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Membrane 24—cont.

lately gave his lands in Daventre to Geoffrey de Lezenan the king's brother; and William de Valencia, the king's brother, and Robert de Raleigh, attorneys of the said Geoffrey, in his name, surrendered the said lands to the said Robert before the king by licence of the king; the king ratifies the said restitution and orders that he shall not be molested as to the said lands by occasion of the said gift.

Appointment of Hugh de Gamaunt and Payn de la More as takers of the king's wines in next Boston fair; so that, out of the issues of the sale of the same wines they shall receive 187l. 10s. to the king's use if the said issues amount to so much; and if they fall short of that the king will cause what is lacking to be paid elsewhere, and if they exceed that sum, the said takers shall answer for the excess.

Commitment during pleasure to Robert de Estre of the bailiwick of the West Riding, so that he answer for the issues at the Exchequer by the hands of the sheriff of York.

Simple protection without clause for one year for the following:—

William de Garsionet.
John le Sopere.

Pardon, at the instance of John Cumyn, to John son of Hugh de Merton for the death of Roger son of Alan de Merton, and of any consequent outlawry.

Grant, at the instance of the legate, to Master Elias son of Master Mosseus, Jew of London, that for four years from Easter next he shall be quit of all aids and tallages and all debts wherein he is bound to the king; on condition that in the next tallage assessed upon the commonalty of the Jews, so much be allowed to the said Jews as the said Elias by view of two lawful Jews was bound to pay to the king by reason of his debts and goods; and so that what the said Elias was bound to pay for his tallage be assessed upon those who are least burdened by the said tallage, at the discretion and will of the said Elias.

Remission to Simon de Pateshull of the king's indignation and rancour of mind conceived towards him by occasion of trespasses he was said to have committed against the king at the time of the disturbance had in the realm; and pardon to him of the said trespasses, and ratification of a quitclaim made to him with the king's licence by John Giffard, to whom the king had given his said lands by occasion of the said trespasses, of the said lands.

The like to William Heringaud son and heir of Ralph Heringaud, as to trespasses of the said Ralph and the lands of the said Ralph, which had been given to the queen, restored to the said William.

MEMBRANE 23.

March 14. Appointment of Roger de Somery and Hugh de Turbevill to go to Westminster, to the March and view and hear the trespasses and excesses between Llewelin son of Griffin, prince of Wales, and Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, who have submitted themselves herein to the award of Edward the king's son; and to certify the king and his son thereof before Whitsunday.